Presented for the first time, to the best of the authors´knowledge, is the design of a power smart in-door optical wireless link that provides lossless beam propagation between Transmitter (T) and Receiver (R) for changing link distances. Each T/R unit uses a combination of fixed and variable focal length optics to smartly adjust the laser beam propagation parameters of minimum beam waist size and its location to produce the optimal zero propagation loss coupling condition at the R for that link distance. An Electronically Controlled Variable Focus Lens (ECVFL) is used to form the wide field-of-view search beam and change the beam size at R to form a low loss beam. The T/R unit can also deploy camera optics and thermal energy harvesting electronics to improve link operational smartness and efficiency. To demonstrate the principles of the beam conditioned low loss indoor link, a visible 633 nm laser link using an electro-wetting technology liquid ECVFL is demonstrated for a variable 1 to 4 m link range. Measurements indicate a 53% improvement over an unconditioned laser link at 4 m. Applications for this power efficient wireless link includes mobile computer platform communications and agile server rack interconnections in data centres.
INTRODUCTION
It was realized in the late 1970s that diffused Infrared (IR) light much like Radio Frequency (RF) radiation filling a room could be used for wireless data communications [1] . This indoor optical wireless technique is also known as the Diffused Infrared Radiation (DFIR) and is very effective in preventing physical blocking of light to the receiver and tolerant to transmitter/receiver mobility. Since this method uses scattered light in room, it is highly power inefficient and also limits achievable data rates due to multipath effects. To counter these limitations of the DFIR indoor wireless method, highly directional light beam communication, also known as Line-ofSight (LOS) infrared communications or the Directed-beam IR (DBIR) technique, was proposed and demonstrated [2, 3] . Today, wireless optical communications is still an active area of research [4, 6] .
The use of agile spatially reconfigurable laser beams has been previously proposed for space (i.e., inter-satellite) [7] and indoor wireless applications [8] . Specifically, reference 8 proposed a new hybrid indoor optical wireless method, now called Hybrid Diffused-LOS, as it is a combination of the DFIR and DBIR methods. Earlier, a smart free-space link design was proposed and theoretically analysed for a variety of link ranges varying from short indoor applications to long distance inter-satellite links [9] . In particular, these smart link designs use Transmitter (T) and Receiver (R) electronically agile beam conditioning lens optics that adjust focus based on specific link distance requirements for a given scenario. Within the framework of paraxial optics and beam forming optics device limits, one is able to produce a zero propagation link coupling loss design for a given range of link distances. Recent advances in micro-devices, such as laser modules, micro-lenses, Electronically Controlled Variable Focus Lenses (ECVFLs), and Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) beam directing micro-mirrors, points to the realization of a new higher compactness micro-optics scale optical wireless T and R modules that can be readily adapted for use in a smart indoor low loss application link design. For example, the emergence of low cost visible light laser pointers and laser scanning based colour projection displays points to the applicability of low power visible laser sources for indoor optical wireless link applications. Note that presently, visible light-based indoor wireless communications is considered to be an excellent alternative to IR-based optical wireless, given that visible light usage has benefits such as low cost sources, e.g., white light emission Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) [10, 12] , smaller T and R apertures via use of shorter wavelengths and easier beam alignment due to human and visible CCD camera observation of free-space beams. In addition, low cost visible laser pointers have become available with good beam divergence and beam shape properties, these can be exploited for short range indoor optical wireless links such as the one attempted in this paper. Nevertheless, one must be careful about eye safety issues when using visible laser-pointer style sources. Hence visible laser power levels should be restricted to low power safe levels such as done in laser scanning pico-display applications [13] . Given that proposed smart optical link design provides the lowest propagation loss between a transmitter and receiver, the lowest laser power needed can definitely be used for a particular bit rate, thus helping the visible light eye safety issue.
Hence, this paper will focus on visible laser pointer-like sources for link design, although other eye safe band (e.g., 780 nm, 850 nm, 1300 nm, and 1550 nm) laser sources can also be applied to the proposed smart link concept. The key innovation proposed in this paper is the use of the ECVFL to adjust beam parameters for low loss operations with changing link distances as well as use of the ECVFL controlled wide area search beam to initially align the transmitter with the receiver. The rest of the paper describes the smart link design and a basic visible light proof-of-principle link design experiment. Figure 1 shows the proposed compact and power smart optical wireless link design using two independent transceiver or T/R units. T/R unit design is suitable when high optical isolation (> 25 dB) is required between the T and R channels and when during an asymmetrical link operation, additional receive light capture is desired via a receive lens aperture size that exceeds the typical small ECVFL diameter.
PROPOSED SMART OPTICAL WIRELESS LINK
The smart link designs can be analysed using ABCD matrix analysis of Gaussian beams. The results of this analysis are presented here, additionally readers can refer to [14] for details on the derivations. Using ABCD analysis for the setup of Figure 1 (b), the beam waist at any location is given as:
where λ is the wavelength of light, z 0 is the Rayleigh range of the laser and A and B are elements of the ABCD matrix. To find w EL , Eq. (1) is used with the ABCD matrix that describes the laser beam propagation to that point where:
When a minimum beam waist is formed, the real part of the qparamteter is zero. Using ABCD Gaussian beam optics leads to:
Now substituting the appropriate ABCD elements for Figure 1(b) gives:
where:
Note that larger input beam sizes allow for a larger achievable link distance. 
Since F should be real, b 2 ≥ 4ac for a valid link design. The choice of F will determine the size of the minimum beam waist along with the other system parameters. Note that the focal length of all lenses in the system must satisfy F# ≥ 1.67 [9] since this analysis is done within the paraxial approximation. Using the two solutions obtained for F, one solves for the minimum beam waist w Min as follows:
The size of w Min should be real and less than w EL . Since the purpose of the proposed communication link is to achieve low optical power loss, the solution for F that gives the lowest transmit aperture beam divergence should be used. 
Substituting the elements of Eq. (10) into Eq. (1) gives w R . For low smart link propagation loss, this beam waist radius w R should be smaller than the diameter of receiving lens. For the case of a symmetric link, the beam waist at the output of the transmitting ECVFL and the size of the beam at the receiving lens should be the same. Similarly, the equations for Figure 1(a) could be derived given the ABCD matrix of the optical circulator used. The smart link beam propagation can be compared to unconditioned Gaussian beam propagation over the distance L1, where
The beam waist for the unconditioned Gaussian beam is given by [14] :
Now that the beam waist at the receiver location for the smart link and unconditioned Gaussian beam propagation-based link are known, the advantage of the proposed smart link design in terms of optical power at the receiving aperture of the T/R unit can be analysed. For a Gaussian beam, the receive aperture collected optical power is given by integrating the irradiance over the area of the receiving aperture giving:
where I 0 is the laser beam peak intensity at the w 0 location at the exit of the laser module, w(z) is the beam waist at a specific location given by substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (1) for the smart link and by Eq. (10) for the unconditioned Gaussian beam, and a is the radius of the receiving aperture, i.e., the receiving lens in the T/R unit. To compare the results of the smart link and the unconditioned Gaussian beam propagation link, Eq. (11) can be normalized as follows:
Hence, the normalized percentage optical power loss for the FSO link is given by:
EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION
Using the Figure 1 (b) link design, a proof of concept demonstration of the smart indoor optical wireless link design is implemented for a visible laser pointer-type source. Since the focus of the paper is optical propagation loss reduced link design, an unmodulated laser is deployed. It is well known that direct or indirect modulation of todays visible laser diodes is readily possible for high (> 100 Mbps) data rates. [15] , one can accurately measure the Gaussian beam size and then compute the captured power using Eq. (11) for a given receive lens aperture. In addition, to visualise the effect of the different beam sizes on the receiver plane, a standard visible light CCD camera is used to observe the smart link agile beam.
The percentage optical power loss P Loss due to beam propagation for the wireless optical link is given by Eq. (13) . Figure 2 shows the designed percentage optical power loss for the two types of links. Figure 2 was produced using Eqs. (12) and (13) with Eq. (9) substituted into Eq. (1) for the smart link and Eq. (10) for the non-smart link conditions. Note that given the deployed ECVFL has a D = 3 mm, the receive aperture radius used for the link receiver lens is set to a=D/2=1.5 mm for Eq. (12) . The design plots assume zero transmission and reflection loss for the NL and ECVFL given that these optics can be Anti-Reflection (AR) coated for the laser wavelength.
Results from the conducted experiment with non-AR coated optical elements shows that the optical losses were 10% and 7% for the NL and ECVFL, respectively. In order to obtain the received optical power measurement, a 3 mm diameter iris is placed just before the 1 cm 2 active area receive photodetector (Newport 918D-UV) to make an aperture diameter equivalent to the ECVFL aperture. Data points on the Figure 2 plots are shown assuming zero-loss components. Figure 2(a) shows that for the changing link distance L from 1 m to 4 m, the experimental smart link provides a low < 7 % optical percentage loss compared to the non-smart link with an experimental 59.07% and theoretical 55.2% loss at L = 4 m. Thus a 53.04% improvement over the non-smart link was experimentally observed at L = 4 m. Ideally, the smart link loss should be zero, but experimental non-ideal behaviour of the Varioptic ECVFL (e.g., aberrations, coma, etc) and laser beam Gaussian quality restrict the link performance to meet ideal design theory. Improvements in demonstrated link loss can be achieved by using higher optical and beam quality optics (i.e., laser and ECVFL) for the smart link. Given that link distances could ex- (5) and (6) to provide a value for F that in this case comes out to be imaginary. As Figure 1 is highly compact and deploys highly engineered micro-optic components for optimal low loss wireless link designs. The T/R module design in [9] is more suited for Single-Mode Fibre (SMF)-to-freespace coupled light transmission and detection within the module as it uses the much smaller SMF core size w 0 values like 2w 0 = 9 µm for the 1550 nm near IR wavelength typical for long distance telecommunications fibre networks.
An important feature of the proposed smart link is its ability to provide a wide area big search beam to establish a search and hand-shake operation with another remote receiving T/R unit. The search mode operation can be achieved by operating the ECFVL as a short focus convex lens so as to spread out the transmit beam into a wider zone to locate a possible T/R unit. Upon establishing an initial detection with a remote T/R unit, the ECVFL focal length is brought to a longer convex focal length for optimal low loss smart link operations. Figure 3 shows CCD camera images (at uniform scale) of the smart link operating in its wide area search beam mode for a link distance parameter of L1 = 280.5 cm. Figure 3(a) shows the 11 cm diameter search beam obtained using ECVFL F = 4.4 cm. and Figure 3(b) shows the non-smart link received beam. The Figure 3 data indicates that using the present liquid lens ECVFL, a search beam that is approximately 18 times bigger in diameter than the unconditioned non-smart link beam can be generated giving excellent beam search capabilities. In addition, the expanded search beam mode can be used to create spatially controlled cells for optical illumination in an indoor wireless scenario.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a power smart optical wireless link design is presented for low loss indoor operations with changing link distances. The smart link design uses fixed focal length optics in combination with an ECVFL to adjust Gaussian minimum beam waist location and size for ideal zero propagation loss receive beam capture. The proposed low loss link can be beneficial to energy saving communication operations, for example, in portable devices and data centres where max-imum data rates must be sent with minimal power usage. A visible laser smart wireless link is demonstrated for a variable 1 m to 4 m link distance. The spatially conditioned link achieved a < 7% optical propagation loss over the 4 m range and showed a 53% improvement over an unconditioned laser link. The smart link has the ability to provide a wide area search beam for search and hand-shake operations with other receiving T/R units, easing alignment procedures and beam blocking instances. Future work relates to smart link demonstrations with high data rates.
